Enmotion Product Features and Benefits
Hygienic dispensing
Touchless single sheet dispensing system
No contact between the user and the dispenser
User only touches the sheet used reducing risk
of cross-contamination
Roll remains fully enclosed and protected in the dispenser

The Lotus Professional Vision
With an integrated range of paper disposable products for
the Washroom, Workplace and Foodservice environments,
plus a choice of hygienic dispensing systems, the Lotus
Professional team is committed to listening, responding and
developing innovative ways to improve your business
performance.

Improved cost controls
Adjustable settings give flexibility to set each system according
to the needs in your washroom
Three sheet length settings (20, 30 & 40cm) allow you to control consumption
Delay mechanism between sheets means more of each towel is used reducing waste
Electronic eye sensitivity can be reduced for dispensers that are sited in smaller washrooms
User must take the first sheet before the system will dispense another
Each dispenser is guaranteed 7 years

We also have dedicated experts who can provide relevant
knowledge and individual insight into your market sector,
helping you choose the right Washroom, Workplace and
Foodservice solutions.

Improved user satisfaction
Touchless system provides the user with a hygienic towel every time
Automatic roll transfer system means the dispenser need never run out
High quality paper towel is soft, absorbent and strong
Your customers have peace of mind in the knowledge there is no cross-contamination
from previous users

Our vision is simple - to provide you with the tools you need
to do your job. That means exceptional quality products at
competitive prices.
Washroom
Toilet tissue | Hand towels | Spray soap | Facial tissues

Stylish image
Modern design and innovative touchless technology means the system will help
project a positive image to your washroom and ultimately to your business

Workplace
Paper wipers | Non-woven wipers | Impregnated wipers

Automated touchless hand towel dispenser

Foodservice
Napkins | Tablecovers | Accessories
Supplier details:
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enMotion Hand Towel Embossed

K90225

White

2

247 x 200
247 x 300
247 x 400

715
476
357

143

6

25

enMotion Hand Towel Embossed

J90226

Blue

1

247 x 200
247 x 300
247 x 400

715
476
357

143

6

25

enMotion Hand Towel Embossed

J90227

White

1

247 x 200
247 x 300
247 x 400

715
476
357

143

6

25

enMotion Dispenser Blue

K90000

Blue

-

376 x 248 x 419

-

-

-

42

enMotion Dispenser White

K90001

White

-

376 x 248 x 419

-

-

-

42
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Hand Towels

Washroom | Workplace | Foodservice

Improved system performance

Hassle-Free Maintenance

Attractive design
Gives a clean and modern image to any washroom

Automatic roll transfer
Reduces maintenance time
and means the system need
never run out. No part rolls
are thrown away
Battery operated system
No need for costly mains
connection. Automatic
shutdown ensures longer
battery life than other systems

Electronic sensor
User moves their hand in
front of the sensor which
activates the system to
dispense a single,
hygienic towel every time

Soft, absorbent towels

Adjustable
dispenser settings
Allow you to adjust
sheet length, time
delay and sensor range
to optimise the settings
for each individual
washroom

Simple installation
The fixing panel has been
designed to ensure the
screw holes are located
in the same position as
many of those on existing
dispensers ensuring
changing your system
is as simple as possible.

Ease of servicing
A simple step by step
diagram is indicated on the
inside of each dispenser to
ensure simple and easy
maintenance of the rolls.

Stub roll transfer
When the roll has dropped
below the rim of the blue
holder you simply drop the
roll down in the dispenser
and add a new roll. The top
roll will then activate once
the stub roll has run out,
so the system need never
run empty.

High traffic system
At 143m long, the roll will service even the
busiest washrooms. You have the flexibility
to determine how long each roll will last by
selecting the sheet length:
20cm length - 715 sheets
30cm length - 476 sheets
40cm length - 357 sheets

419 mm

376 mm

Soft and absorbent
Excellent quality soft and absorbent towels to
ensure a pleasurable hand drying experience.

248
mm

Design
Offices,
civic buildings

Hygiene
Hospitals,
clinics, care homes

Hygiene and design
Hotels, restaurants

Cost control
Leisure, public sector,
travel, airports

